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THE RI E InSTER  CSKRI
 ORAR1 DESAI): r. Speaker, Sir, 
I welco e the s estions iven by 
the honble e bers on plannin and 
I have also tcen conisance of ihe 
criticis that has been ade of the 
plan. Bt on the whole I a happy 

to find that there was   criticis 
that the whole plannin is wron. It 
Was pointed ot «t the owtsst that 
there is a dichoto y in the thinltixi 
of the lannin O aaii  in the 
atter of raisin rrsorces or fett* 
atter of taxation, f do not see where 
the dichoto y «« *** we  ***** 
to raise ore  wsorces. It is
 that aricltrist* hav»  1wo yn 
« e concessiooa. that doesnol r—
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any di otetny; That is done tn order

io raSse ore riso res so that ari

clt rists  can   prod ce  or».  B t 

there is no estion of ivin nd e 

concession to anybody in this anner.

The estion of ore people to  be 

taken away fro  aricltre is cer

tainly very valid. We have too any 

people dependin for their livelihood 

«  aricltre.  That is ite   tre. 

B t it is not possible to red ce this 

dependence,  very ickly.   It oes 

tn  ettin red ced  and  it   shold 

co e to abot fifty per cent. B t to 

do that we have to ive alternative 

e ploy ents to other people in the 

Villaes and that is why I have taken 

ore  care to  see that priority   Is 

iven to this factor in the develop 

ent of villaes, That is why it  has 

been  done.   Therefore,  y honTile 

friend who has reat experience   bf 

plannin and who ade   the s

estion o ht to be satisfied that we 

are tryin to see that plannin oes 

on better lines in ftre.

We have had plannin now for the 

last twentyei ht years. And it   was 

new to s. It   was  introd ced and 

bro ht in by   andit awahar Lai 

Nehr. Bt for hi , perhaps, it wold 
not have co e here. That is how   I 

Ipok at it and that is the reatest ser

vice   that  he  did beca se  withot 

plannin we wold not have   ade 

this proress. B t as We were new to 

It and as we were very ea er to ad

vance ore ickly the  lan  were 
certainly ade  in a very, opti istic 
anner  both  with  re ard  to  the 

tarets  and  also   h   esti ates 

of  the   reso rces   and  that  is 

how it went astray to soe extant. I 
had tried to draw attention to  this 

in the   Third ive ear lan and 
bro ht it back to reality bt   a ain 

fhis overoptiis «nd desire W o 
forward ore ickly landed s Into 
iawe totn e. Bt that happens.  I 
do tiot.«* this * find falt with any 
todr. Bat we hwe ot  benefit fay 
*11 that experience end see that laa 

twenties bitter and bett* evwar 
day.  :

W are thetreioie now eeein*  that 
tfce taifetft •*» ant tnate «n« 

tio s than rea% stified dnd  Costs 

are not nderseeti ate. Tfrat also y  

are seein.  Bt I have fo nd 

that,, ovier ,thp years,  we have one 

on Slakin proects and akin esti 

And no esti ates have reipain 

ed where hey were. They have been 

do bled ore or less every ti e. And 

that ha besen really the difficlty why 

these conditions  arise. We are now 

therefore tryin to see that esti ates 

are ore real and they do not increase 

inordinately when act ally the i ple

entation is done. We are now seein 

that in respect of those who   ake 

esti ates,  if those   esti ates ttere 

fo nd to be wron, then, we   will 

take co nisance of the  and see that 

they  are  bro ht  to  book.  That  Is 

the only way to brin sense into thi» 

and that is why we have tpken those 

steps now. And it is also one of the 

prposes of the lan,  bein  ade 

a Rollin lan,   that we take sch 

steps.

SHRI SH A N ANDAN  ISHRA 

(Be sarai) :   The  inisters  accept

the esti ates.  They st  take the 

responsibility. Why shold other per

sons take the responsibility for the

SHRI ORARl DSSSAI:  y hon. 

hon. friend o ht to know that i 

nisters are not experts and they are 

not Acco ntants and they are not A

ditors  They have ot to afteeA the 

fi res iven by those people who sore 

experts.  He hi self o ht to know 
that. He hi self was in tea n.

SHRI SH A NANDAN  fiSBStfc: 

Bt, Sir, who is oin to be takea to 

task

SHRI ORARI  BAl:   tfcose

who have ade the esti ates.

%RKi SHA NABAN
In araentary BetBoenKy   ** 
the inister who st be held 
ponsible.

 oa wi w ;* ,
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if he had been » inister, lit waii 
net have id this, I a  ite sre. 
* what i the v  of sayin this

SHRI SHA NANDAN 1SHBA:
1 wold say the sae thin always.

SHRI ORARl DSSAI: I know.

SHRI SHA NANDAN SHRA:
I da not say anythin which is in
correct and y views do not differ 
fro petition to position.

SHRI ORAR DSSAI; Bt this 
fc not the way to look at it Certainly, 
those who are responsible for it, 
o ht to be held responsible lor it. I 
aree there. If the inister is respon
sible then, he shold he held respond 
slble. Bt, when a proect ia ade, 
the proect is ade by experts,—no* 
by the inister. Estiates are  not 
ade by the inister. The inister 
can o into it, can exaine it, and yet 
he does not know ore of it. There
fore it is not possible tor hi to  be 
responsible for that kind of a thin. 
Bt he will be responsible if he doea 
not tod ot why they have increased 
and who is responsible for it Thai 
will be his responsibility.

as  VA ANT SATHE  (Akola): 
Becase he  does not know  these 
eleentary facts he will never becoe 
a inister

SHHI SHA NANDAN ISHKA: 
Xf by violation of the principles  of 
arliaentary Deocracy, 1 have to 
becoe anythin I will never  be
coe. ....

SHRI OHARI DSSAI:  Nobody
has a onopoly of  arliaentary 
Deocracy. That also   he nder
stood. One who ake* criticis o ht 
to   hear criticis. Otherwise there 
will be no deocracy left Thereto*, 
that ia one of the fndaental prin
ciples....

SHRI SHA NANDAN E3HRA: 
X id it in the HW of what  r, 
Sathe hassald....

SHRI ORARl DSSAfc That  ia 
why one o ht not to take It ilfcwhe 
soethin iaaaid. I dont take Hi. ..

SHRl SHA NANDAN WSBXAi
r. Sathe was tellin...

SHRI ORARl DSSAI: Sven r. 
Sathe st not be  replied to in a 
way, where he has no riht to any 
anythin.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Have X no 
liht, Sir

SHRI ORARl DSSAI: I a not 
sayin he haa no riht I have not 
said that.

SHRI VASANT SATHE;  He does 
not know the eleentary thins that 
yo were talkin abot

SHRI ORARl DSSAI; Then, Sir, 
it waa said that there were difficl
ties abot Railways and coal. It ia 
tre that there have been difficlties 
experienced in the atter of takin 
coal to varios places. Therefore, po
wer eneration also is sfferin. Soe 
other  indstries also sffer. There 
were difficlties in the Railways on 
accont of floods for soe tie. We 
offered  fro it for a few onth*. 
Bt now that haa been set riht I 
had take a eetin with the SW 
way inister and several intoto 
and soe others concerned only abot 
a week back and we took stock of the 
rft tkftv and we decided that rent 
steps st be taken to see that W  
difficlty is reoved. ore difficlty 
was cased by wildeai strikes W 
aoe persons who are not even e
bers of *e*lar trade nions.

Bt that dislocated the Railway to 
certain particlar places and that f 
why the whole transport becao Wr 
clt We art ww takta *y to  
that thoae who do this kind of a thtatf 
wiH te pWfcttly pnched and a wrttee 
has been iven to the. Also,we»*e 
tryin to see that the Territorial Ary 
wfll also workwitbthe Railwaye d 
ttet r irock ls set tol
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is how we a*s n rent stops * 
see that ooai reacheswherever tt  
to reech, bt It take a tile ti e b* 
for* til* thins are straihtened ot

It vti ar ed that re nerative 
prices o ht to be iven to farers, 1 
aree with thia entirely. Bt what is 
re nerative and what is not re ne

rative will always be a debatable 
point.

SHRI . RAA OAL NAID (Cit 
toor): Why

SHRI ORARI DESAI: There Wi 
be differences in esti atin even the 
cost price, bt we have ot to ore 
realistic in the atter. We have or
selves increased the spport prices f 
Wheat, paddy, ra and other prodce. 
We have increased the spport prices 
and that it what shows that we are 
alive to this fact, bt we cannot o o« 
increasin ore and ore. Ihen, the 
prices will never be held. If the prices 
are to shoot p always, then bo econo* 
y win be workin properly. That is 
why Inflation has ot to be hatted. 
That is what we are tryin to do, I 
hope, we will be helped in doin that 
rather than bein asked to o In the 
reverse way.

It was entioned that there have 
been several workin rop reports and 
, they have not been placed before the 
arliaent We are havin as any 
as 90 workin rops and they are 
ore eant for the benefit of the 
annin Co ission and their reports 
cannot pt here in the Hose. Than, 
it will fee I possible to do any woxfc. 
They have been taken into accont by 
the Hannin Co ission in what they 
do.

It was pointed ot that we st pay 
»*e attention to the W. bitty areas 
9Bd siilar otherhiHy areas and so»e 

backward areas. We are tryin 
«o do the be hat we can. There tvs 
flans to these atters, and we are 

torta to se» that these areas receive 
»t»i*I att«ion and the Hannin 
«»* i*lon has been attendin to it to

••‘‘ i an

circ stance* In which we are fnc
tionin.

. It was pointed ot that land refors 
o ht to be i pleented soon.. This la 
a peranent deand, this is ite tre. 
Bt land refors are bein ipleents 
ed in ost of the places. They hawe 
not been co pletely i pleented in 
any places, I wold aree, bt the 
atte pt is to see that this is done, bt 
this Is ore a thin to be done by the 
States ana Centre can only o on writ* 
in to the which we are doin all the 
while. If the hon. ebers show e 
soe other effective way, I a prepeo 
ed to consider it, bt do y bon. friends 
ean that I st arroate to the Cen
tre the powers of the State .overn, 
eat How can that be done We st 
have soe patience in this atter and 
see that we work in taken p there. 
Let the tell the ore than tell e 
all the while bt becase I a very 
handy here and they cano on tellin 
e. That is all riht If that ives 
the satisfaction I a very happy.

There was a reference ade I 
anaCavery link. That is for bet
ter irriation and spplyin ore water 
in several of these areas. We are at
tendin to this proble very seriosly. 
There is a arland Canal , Schee 
which was prepared by one r. Dastr, 
which I saw first in 197, and i was at* 
tracted to It at that tie. Bt soon 
after that i was detained and X cold 
not attend to it As soon w I was 
free, I took to it aain and I called hi 
and called several enineers also. And 
we ar« now investiatin the issihlpir
Of flffff phvp*. That
can be done, bt It can be i pleented 
only when we are certain that,there a 
no nde risks involved in this schee. 
If thatfcehee frctifies, lfcany of or 
probles will be Solved, becase then 
all floods will disappear. There wffl 
be no dearth of electricity anywhere. 
There will be co plete irriation faci
lities fbr a ost per cent of or land. 
And there wffl be wateiwways weh 
01 add  or transport faetties, sad 
ft will ive e ployent to or peopla



No person will reain ne ployed, tsf 
this schee coes into effect

: Bt thescbense is f ll of soe dan
ers also. It is a schee where, if I 
ay Say so, a canal of abot 100 iles 
across the Hialayas fro east to west, 
has to he d, abot 400 to 00 ft. wide, 
socid the other two below in the iddle, 
and one at the end in the Soth; and 
then vertical canals ot of that, so that 
all the waters of the Hialayas and 
the rivers are oined toether, by also 
havin to e reservoirs of soe sitable 
places, so that the water is perennially 
available. Then no floods will be there 
to 6b any daae—now endless daae 
is takin place de t0 floods every year. 
Bt the difficlty is that the Hialayas 
ire considered very yon. Even 
tho h they are 1 illion years old, 
they atte yon in the sense that there 
I* no hard rock thro hot, and there 
Ta ft*  earth and, therefore, there is
* daner that there ay be landslides 
the*, anf if that happens, instead of 
avoidin floods, it iht case floods. 
We are, therefore, exainin it very 
intely, with the help of the enineers 
of the AO, as also of the World Batik. 
Recently, I have also re ested the 
rie inister of SSR to help s with 
tor enineers who have reat experi 
ttc* in these atters. They are deaf 
lo with the waters inside Siberia, 
•ftierefbre, we are exainin this at
ter very seriosly, bt we have to take 
tnte necessary tbt, fcefore we can iven 
to ipfteexit it.

Ait w» are hot Idle in the atter of 
itller iiSettiea hoi* in the eanwhile, 
W are waltin only for ts schee id 

These   att bein exained 
vnHtcanvOTBiy.

SHRl VASAWT OATHS: Will yen 
b taliort p ott a

tootin

: SHRI RARt DESAr War foo** 
te** is a vary convenient word. We ar* 
doia it lRwntly. That is aH 1 can 
Sy. If yo are satisfied by caHin it 
•s ‘war IfiotinV a  base* o. «an

oalL it so. I a doin it rea 
ever since  iave takeiv«har** 
have tfked to the World Bank, an 
to the AO.

R. SEAKER: r. Sathe is fon ol 
War.

SHRI ORARl DESAI: I dont say 
that i do not want to call hi a war* 
oner. Nobody wants war.

SHRI VASANT SATHE;  want War 
aainst poverty nless yo want peace 
with poverty.

SHRI ORARl DESA1: There is no 
estion of peace with poverty. That 
schee also reires a lare aont 
of oney, not less than Rs. 1,000 crore* 
or Rs. 20,000 crores. It is not certain* 
ly a reat proble. It will take abot 
10 to 1 years. The oney can be 
raised or obtained fro friendly cont* 
ties. I dont think it will be difficlt 
bt the whole estion is whether we 
can i pleent it withot any risk* 
That is bein exained very seriosly 
very rently—and if it akes y 
friend happy, on a war footin.

SHRl VASANT SATHE; Thank yo 
very ch.

SHRI SlOBARI DESAX: I a site, 
as I said, eanwhile exainin the 
other sbplans for the oanals, so t« 
we dont re ain idle, bt o on increas
in the irriation facilities in the 
eantie, becase they can all 
dovetailed in to the other sche as 
We cannot wait for the other schefc 
If it does not coe, then what

Therefore, w» are seriosly enaed 
in it. That ia all what we can say. 
The lannin Co ission, therefore la 
tryin to do everythin in this attec. 
The estion of deficit financin w*f 
raised. It 4» a serios cttk. f 
do aree. I a hot. happy at a wifl 
the deficit financin that we have tt 
now. Bt it Is a thin which has been 
inherited, inherited SHRi. boesp 
t  plaas have an oa.
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will upset everything. And therefore 
we are trying to see that we .slowly 
come to a position where we do with
out deficit financing. There has 
been a large dose of · deficit 
finance in the last two years. But 
prices have not been affected 
by it because we have taken 
other counter measures to see· 
that that does not affect · it. I' 
agree that deficit financing ought not 
to be used as the convenient instru
ment; it is not a convenient instru
ment at all. It is a very delicate lns
trument sometimes it can be used but 
it can be used only with certain safe
guards, when there is enough pro
duction of consumer goods, their 
availability is complete, then deficit 
financing may not 'be harmful so much 
because then there will be no ques
tion of its effect on p-ices. But all 
that has got .to be guaranteed before 
we can take to it a3 a method of ex

pansion or development. The plann
ing commission has taken nQte of all 
these factors. 

I am very thankful to my hon. 
friends for reminding me of the dan
ger of deficit financing and also for 
reminding me about the experience 
of the past. We are taking lesrons 
from it. I was once connected with 
it and therefore I cannot say I am 
no� responsible fo rit; we a!'e all res
ponsible; it is no use disowning res
ponsibility; it is easy to find fault 
with others; we do not want to do 
that. We have to take note of the 
fact of past experience so that we 

•oenefit by it, make thinks better and
do not commit the same mistakes.
That is how the planning commission
is attending to these matters,

PROF. P. G. MA V ALANKAR:
'(Gandhinagar): When the hon. Prima
Minister was mentioning a point ab
about the rolling plan, at that point
Shyam Babu intervened and distract
ed him. Would he please say a wo.d
on that?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have 
explained it before; therefore, it was 

not that I was interrupted by him 
and therefore it was left; he should 
not be blamed for it. It i;, a rolling 
plan in this sense that it must be 
continuous planning; of course at one 
time we take note of five years; it 
takes note of perspective planning 
for 15 years or more. Every year 
we take count of it so that we know 
what we have done in the year, whe
ther we have not reached our target, 
whether we have not done properly 
so that we correct ourselve3 imme
diately the next year and become 
more realistic in our planning all the 
while. Every year we go on adding 
one year to it. It all depends upon 
how we are successful in taking stock 
et the end of the year. It is also a 
new thing that is being done and. l! 
think we will be more successful in 
correcting ouselves by this method; 
that is why we have taken to it. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Have we got any rol
ling plan now? 

MR SPEAKER: This cannot be 
turned into a question hour. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL
DER (Durgapur): May I know whe
ther in this planning, the Brahma
putra-Ganga link canal is going to
be taken up? It is very important 
to West Bengal iand the Eastern Re
gion. 

·MR. SPEAKER: It comes wlthln
the scheme. 

SHRI K. GOP AL (Karur): I wel
come the Prime Minister's remarks 
with .-egard to the Garland canal 
scheme. All of us are aware that 
water is a state subject; for quite 
some time we have been asking that 
it sho:iuld be removed from the state· 
list and made a subject in the con
current · list. otherwise you cannot 
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(Shri K. opel)

psh thro h ny el tint schees. X 
want to know whether the overn* 
ent is seriosly thinkin of ikin 
interstate waters a national resorce 
that way.

SHRI ORARI DESAI: Withot 
akin it a central sbect, we can 
certainly pool the resorces of the cen
tre And the states in this atter No 
state will be standin in the way; I 
have no dobt abot it; 1 do not 
think therefore it is necessary to 
aend the Constittion and create 
sspicion in the inds of the states; 
X do not want to do that

is tan.

R. SEAKER: Before I pt the 
ct otions to the vote of the Hose, 
1 wold like to know if any e ber 
wants to withdraw his ct otions.

SHRI . RAA O AL NAID: X 
want to withdraw y ct otions 
Nos. 1 to 17.

R. SEAKER: Has he the leave 
of the Hose to withdraw the ct 
otions

HON. E BERS: Tea.

Ct .otions Nos. 1 to 17 were by 
leave, withdrawn.

SHRI DHRENDRANATH BASO 
(Xtetwa): X wapt to withdraw y 
ct otions Nos. 1, 19 and 40 to 91.

. R. SEAKER: H he the per
ission of tht Hose to withdraw 
the ot otions

ipON. E BERS: es.

Ct otion Nos. 1. 19 and 4 to 61 
wtre, by leave, withdrawn.

SHTSIRDHARI BO AN O:  I
at to withdraw y ct otlons 
Ifoi. 2ft to 23, 6 to 9ft and 4» to 49.

R. SEAKER: as he fee per* 
ission
the ct otions

HON. E BERS: ea,

Ct otion Not. 20 to 29, 29 to S3 
and 43 to 4 were, by leave, with

drawn.

SHRI ANORANAN BHAKTA: X 
want to withdraw y ct otion* 
Nos. 24 and 2.

R. SEAKER: Has he the per
ission of the Hose to withdraw 
the ct otions

HON. E BERS; es.

Ct otto» Nos. 24 and 2 were, by 
leave, withdrawn.

R. SEAKER: Ct otions Nos. 
3 to 42 oved by Shri  K arl 
Ananthan. He is absent X shall now 
pt these ct otions to the vote of 
the Hose.

Ct otion Nob. 3 to 42 were pt 
and neatived.

R. SEAKER: The estion it:

‘That thB respective siia not ex
ceedin the aonts  on Revene 
Accont shown in the forth col n 
of th« Order aper be, ranted to 
the resident ot of the Consoli
dated nd  of India, to co plete 
the s s, necessary to defiay the 
chares that will co e in corse of 
pttynpaiitdrta« the year endin the 
tlst day of arch, 1990, in »spect 
of the heads of de andsantfrod 
in the second col n thereof •** 
inst Deands Noe. 72 to 74 relatin 
to the inistry of lannin.*

, fht etto* was adopted
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No. of
De and

Na e of De and   A ont of De and for 
rant on accont voted 
by the Hose on 1631979

A ont of De and for 
rant voted by the Hose

2 4

Revene   Capital   Revene   Capital 

R*. R. Rs. Rs.

INISTR O LANNIN

7a  inistry of lannin

73  Statistics ;

74  lannin Co ission 1,07,2,000

a,6a, 13,000

40,060

13,10,63,000

,36,41,000

a,ot,ooo

Be:  atter  nder  Rle 377 ive advice to any people nless we
DEATH SENTENCE AWARDED TO   are  asked for it.  Specially in ***4
SHRI  .  A.  BH TTO,  OR ER   atter of relations that we have wfBi
RI E INISTER O AKISTAN   akistan at present, it wold be is

Contd. nderstood co pletely.

THE  RI E  INISTER  (SHftI   Aft HON. E BER:  Rashtrapatf
ORART DESAI): Sir, ay I  be   
peritted  to ake an  explanation
abot the atter raised nder rle   SHRI RARI DESAI: Rashtra
377 abot r. Bhtto  There is ( e   pati only said that h« ave his per
wron infor ation which has appear   sonai opinion, when asked hi. X
ed.  ro  papers  they  have   cannot do that. (Inte eptions) Dont
drawn  so e  conclsions  that  r.   try to e ate e with..., (Int p
Bapai has co e here in connection tions). I a not oin to do it Btt
with so ethin  serios.  I did  not   when y friends here ore beinnin
eet hi.  I  read it only in  the   to say abot this, why are they so
papers that he had co e here.  If   very silent when so any—60 peo
it was so rent, he wold have et   plfr—were haned in Iran
e.  Bt I fond ot that he had
co e only on his own tor his private an HON. E BER: o also are
prposes and there was no eanin   silent
attached t0 it.

Abot r. Bhtto bein haned, I   I follow a nifor policy. o are 
said b ti e to tie,  tallowin rw policy. T e  followin
I have been sk, that we can   « nifor policy of notinterferln

nt interfere in other contries in with any other States in their inter
thy do, in their intertal nail nal affairs. Therefore, I do not say.

***»• This ie certainly  en eaotrdy   No exception is to be ade in this
faiteai atter. Aain, ft fe * «*   atter.
** * Iwr. Tfcerefttre, we canasfc 
t*a—10

SHRI ORABI DSSAI: Becase


